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EFSA and emerging risksEFSA and emerging risks

“The Authority shall establish monitoring procedures for
systematically searching for, collecting, collating and analysing
information and data with a view to the identification of
emerging risks in the fields within its mission” (art. 34.1Reg.emerging risks in the fields within its mission (art. 34.1Reg.
(EC) No 178/2002).

“ an emerging risk (ER) to human animal and/or plant health…an emerging risk (ER) to human, animal and/or plant health
is understood as a risk resulting from a newly identified hazard
to which a significant exposure may occur or from an
unexpected new or increased significant exposure and/or
susceptibility to a known hazard.” (EFSA Scientific Committee,
2007).
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Emerging plant health risksEmerging plant health risks

“…an emerging risk (ER) to plant health is understood as a risk
resulting from a newly identified pest/harmful organism for which a
significant likelihood of introduction and spread may occur or from
an unexpected new or increased significant likelihood of
introduction and spread and/or susceptibility to a knownintroduction and spread and/or susceptibility to a known
pest/harmful organism .”
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Emerging plant health risks Emerging plant health risks 
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PPriorities and signalsriorities and signals

– EU IAI Quarantine pests & EPPO Alert List
• changes in “exposure” (probability of introduction and spread), e.g. due g p (p y p ), g

to new hosts, modifications of agriculture/forestry  practices, spread to 
new countries, movement on new pathways (high priority)

– EU IAII quarantine pests (Lower priority)EU IAII quarantine pests (Lower priority)

– Quarantine pests in other country lists (Changes)
– Pests on important EU crops in areas with similar climates, 

areas with new trends of introduction (e.g. East Asia)
– New pests on derogated pathways/new pathways

L h t di– Lag phase studies
– Evolving genera (e.g. Phytophthora)
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Data sources
• Commodities

– FAOSTAT, EUROSTAT, national statistics, 
trade/customs data, FVO

– Trends and retrospective analysis
Difficult to find new information quickly from this– Difficult to find new information quickly from this 

• Data too aggregated, EUROSTAT/FAOSTAT too late
• Need trade/customs information

• Pests
– EPPO/NAPPO information service
– CABI information services
– Scientific and technical literature, growers/trade infos

M di i / G l /W b h– Media screening / Google news /Web searches
– Interception/outbreak/establishment trend analysis 6



Needs and challenges

T idl ffi i tl d b tl id tif / di t• To rapidly, efficiently and robustly identify/predict
emerging plant health risks as early as possible.
T i l t h lth i k d ti• To assess emerging plant health risks, under time 
and data constraints.

• To communicate timely with risk managers and to• To communicate timely with risk managers and to 
provide them with sufficient scientific support to put 
in place effective risk mitigation strategies.in place effective risk mitigation strategies.
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Scientific Colloquium objectives

Following discussion at EFSA Panel on Plant Health
plenary meetings the EFSA Scientific Colloquiumplenary meetings, the EFSA Scientific Colloquium
16 on the identification of emerging plant health risks
has been organised:has been organised:

• to openly debate key scientific issues related to the
identification of emerging plant health risks;g g p ;

• to provide inputs for development of EFSA’s
methodological framework for identification ofg
emerging plant health risks.
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Colloquium structureColloquium structure

Opening Plenary session

Four discussion groups (DG) with focus on 
drivers of emerging plant health risks at g g p
different scales:

DG 1 – Changes in pests/vectors/plants and their 
interactions
DG 2 – Changes in agriculture/forestry practices
DG 3 Changes in trade/food consumption/landDG 3 – Changes in trade/food consumption/land 
use
DG 4 – Climate changeg
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Discussion groupsDiscussion groups

DG 1 – Changes in pests/vectors/plants and 
their interactions as drivers of emerging plant g g
health risks
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Discussion groupsDiscussion groups

DG 2 – Changes in agriculture and forestry 
practices as drivers of emerging plant health g g
risks
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Discussion groupsDiscussion groups

DG 3 – Changes in trade, food consumption or 
land use as drivers of emerging plant health g g
risks
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Discussion groupsDiscussion groups

DG 4 – Climate change as driver of emerging 
plant health risks
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Discussion groupsDiscussion groups

Each discussion group will address the
following issues:

How do we recognise these changes?
How can we anticipate these changes? Is

prediction possible?
What are the implications of these changes

for managing risk?
C l f h ? A hCan we learn from the past? Are there any

case studies for retrospective analysis?
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Final plenary sessionFinal plenary session

The outcome of the four DGs will be presentedThe outcome of the four DGs will be presented 
and discussed in a final plenary session:

• To discuss in the plenary session the results p y
of each discussion group

• To integrate the four different scales of the 
discussions and to formulate conclusions 
and, as appropriate, recommendations.
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Thank you for your attention
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